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MOTION FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE 

Pursuant to California Rules of Court, rules 8.54 and 

8.252(a) and Evidence Code sections 451, subdivision (a), 452, 

subdivision (c), and 459, subdivision (a), Sarah Plott Key moves 

for judicial notice of the January 3, 1961 Recommendation of the 

California Law Revision Commission relating to Arbitration, a 

copy of which is attached to this motion: 

 Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of the 

January 3, 1961 Recommendation of the 

California Law Revision Commission relating 

to Arbitration.   

This motion is based upon the memorandum of points 

and authorities and the Declaration of Margaret M. Grignon. 

DATED:  September 8, 2021    GRIGNON LAW FIRM LLP 

 By  /s/ Margaret M. Grignon                               
       Margaret M. Grignon 
       Anne M. Grignon 

Attorneys for Defendant, 
Respondent and Petitioner 
Sarah Plott Key 
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

The above-described document meets all of the 

requirements of California Rules of Court, rule 8.252(a)(2), 

authorizing this Court to take judicial notice.  A judicial notice 

motion must state: “(A) Why the matter to be noticed is relevant to 

the appeal; (B) Whether the matter to be noticed was presented to 

the trial court and, if so, whether judicial notice was taken by that 

court; (C) If judicial notice of the matter was not taken by the trial 

court, why the matter is subject to judicial notice under Evidence 

Code section 451, 452, or 453; and (D) Whether the matter to be 

noticed relates to proceedings occurring after the order or judgment 

that is the subject of the appeal.”  (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 

8.252(a)(2).)  A reviewing court must take judicial notice of any 

matter specified in Evidence Code section 451 and may take judicial 

notice of any matter specified in Evidence Code section 452.  (Evid. 

Code, § 459, subd. (a).) 

The legislative history of a statute is properly the subject 

of judicial notice.  (O’Brien v. Dudenhoeffer (1993) 16 Cal.App.4th 

327, 333 (O’Brien).)  Here, the legislative history of Code of Civil 

Procedure section 1288.2 enacted in 1961 is relevant to this petition 

for review.  The legislative history demonstrates the Legislature’s 

intent in enacting Code of Civil Procedure section 1288.2’s 100-day 

time limit to file and serve a request to vacate an arbitration award 

in response to a petition to vacate the award.  Specifically, the 

legislative history is relevant to whether the time limit is 

jurisdictional and whether the Legislature intended to foreclose 
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equitable tolling or equitable estoppel.   

This Court should take judicial notice of the legislative 

history requested, because it is well-established that legislative 

history may be considered to confirm the Court’s interpretation of a 

statute or regulation, regardless of whether the statute is ambiguous.  

(De Vries v. Regents of Univ. of Cal. (2016) 6 Cal.App.5th 574, 596 

[“Although it is not necessary to look to legislative history and other 

extrinsic sources because [the statute] is unambiguous, the 

legislative history and subsequent legislative enactments confirm our 

interpretation.”]; New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC v. Public Utilities 

Com. (2016) 246 Cal.App.4th 784, 798 [“For confirmation of the 

legislative intent, we may look to the pertinent statutory history and 

the wider circumstances of [a statute’s] enactment.”]; Huff v. 

Securitas Security Services USA, Inc. (2018) 23 Cal.App.5th 745, 755 

[noting legislative history may provide additional authority 

confirming the court’s interpretation of a statute].) 

Reports of the California Law Revision Commission are 

part of the legislative history of a statute.  (Schmidt v. Southern Cal. 

Rapid Transit Dist. (1993) 14 Cal.App.4th 23, 30, fn. 10 (Schmidt).)   

The January 3, 1961 California Law Revision 

Commission Recommendation attached as Exhibit 1 was not 

presented to the trial court.  But “[t]he propriety of the use of 

extrinsic materials in determining legislative intent is a question 

which may properly be considered on appeal regardless of whether 

the issue was raised in the trial court.”  (O’Brien, supra, 16 

Cal.App.4th at p. 333.)              
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The legislative history of the 1961 California Law 

Revision Commission Report is subject to judicial notice under 

Evidence Code section 452, subdivision (c), because it is part of the 

“[o]fficial acts of the legislative, executive, and judicial departments 

of the United States and of any state of the United States.”  Courts 

routinely take judicial notice of reports of the California Law 

Revision Commission; they “are entitled to great weight.”  (Schmidt, 

supra, 14 Cal.App.4th at p. 30, fn. 10.)   

Because the legislative history meets all Evidence Code 

and Rules of Court requirements, Respondent respectfully requests 

that the Court take judicial notice of the legislative history attached 

as Exhibit 1. 

DATED:  September 8, 2021    GRIGNON LAW FIRM LLP 

 By  /s/ Margaret M. Grignon                               
       Margaret M. Grignon 
       Anne M. Grignon 

Attorneys for Defendant, 
Respondent, and Petitioner  
Sarah Plott Key 
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DECLARATION OF MARGARET M. GRIGNON 

 

I, Margaret M. Grignon, declare as follows: 

1. I am appellate counsel for Sarah Plott Key.  I 

submit this declaration in support of Sarah Plott Key’s Motion for 

Judicial Notice and know its contents.   

2. The facts set forth herein are true and correct 

of my own personal knowledge.  If called upon to do so as a 

witness, I could and would competently testify thereto. 

3. A true and correct copy of the January 3, 1961 

Recommendation of the California Law Revision Commission 

relating to Arbitration is attached hereto as Exhibit 1 to the 

Motion for Judicial Notice.  This document was obtained from the 

website of the California Law Revision Commission at 

http://www.clrc.ca.gov/pub/1961/M61-03s1.pdf  (See also 

Coordinated Construction, Inc. v. Canoga Big “A,” Inc. (1965) 238 

Cal.App.2d 313, 317.)   

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 

the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct and 

that this declaration was executed on September 8, 2021, at Long 

Beach, California. 

             /s/ Margaret M. Grignon  
      Margaret M. Grignon 
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[PROPOSED] ORDER 

Sarah Plott Key’s Motion for Judicial Notice is 

granted.  The Court takes judicial notice of Exhibit 1 attached to 

this motion. 

IT IS SO ORDERED: 

Dated:______________________        ____________________________ 
       CHIEF JUSTICE



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
EXHIBIT 1 

January 3, 1961 Recommendation of the California Law  
Revision Commission relating to Arbitration 
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(32) 1/6/61 

First Supplement to Memor~um No. 3(1961) 

Subject: Study No. 32 - Arbitration 

The following changes should be made in the recommendation 

relating to arbitration which was attached to Memorandum No. 3(1961) 

(yellow pages): 

Page 13 - The second paragraph on this page should read: 

Sections 1647.5 and 1700.45 of the Labor Code contain 
references to statutory provisions that will be repealed by 
the proposed legislation. These sections should be amended 
to delete these references and to indicate the relatiOnship 
of the sections to the new arbitration statute. 

Page 14 - In the second to the last line of the title of the bill, 

"Section 1647.5" should be deleted and "Sections 1647.5 and 1700.45" 

inserted. 

Page 34 - Third line from bottom of page, after "9", insert 

"(commencing with Section 1280)". 

Page 35 - Before Section 7 of the present statute, the following 

new Section 7 should be inserted and what is now Section 7 of the present 

statute should be designated as SEC. 8". 

SEC. 7. Section 1700.45 of the Labor Code is amended to read: 

Section 1700.45. Notwithstanding Section 1700.44 of the 
Labor Code [a.aa-See"ell-laiQ-ef-~e-eaae-8f-eirtl-Pl'geeilit'eJ, 
a provision in a contract providing for the deciSion by 
arbitration of any controversy under the contract or as to 
its existence, validity, construction, performance, nonper
formance, breach, operation, continuance, or termination, 
shall be valid: 

(a) If the provision is contained in a contract between 
an artists' manager and a person for whom such artists' manager 
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under the contract undertakes to endeavor to secure employment, 

(b) If the provision is inserted in the contract pursuant 
to any rule, regulation, or contract of a bona fide labor union 
regulating the relations of its members to an artists' manager, 

(c) If the contract provides for reasonable notice to the 
Labor Commissioner of the time and place of all arbitration 
hearings, and 

(d) If the contract provides that the Labor Commissioner 
Or his authorized representative has the right to attend all 
arbitration hearings. 

Except as otherwise provided in this section, any such 
arbitration shall be governed by the provisions of Title [!Xl .2 
(com:nencing at Section 1280) of Part 3 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

If there is such an arbitration provision in such a 
contract, the contract need not provide that the artists' 
manager agrees to refer any controversy between the applicant 
and the artists' manager regarding the terms of the contract 
to the Labor Commissioner for adjustment, and Section 1700.44 
shall not apply to controversies pertaining to the contract. 

A provision in a contract providing for the decision BY 
arbitration of any controversy arising under this chapter 
Which does not meet the requirements of this section is not 
made valid Qy Section 12Bl of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Respectfully SUbmitted, 

John H. DeMoully, 
Executive Secretary 

.. _----.. _---
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1/3/61 

RlOOCNIENlllTION OF THE CAI.lFORNIA LAW REIIlSION CctOO:SSION 

relat1Dg to 

Arbitration 

The present Calit'ornia arbitration statute is Titl.e 9 (commenCSJIg with 

Section 1260) ot Part 3 ot the Code ot CivU Procedure. TIle enactment 

ot this statute in 1927 placed California UIOIl8 that 8ID&lJ. but uarlni 

group ot states that have rejected the cOlDlllOll law hostUitJ to the enforce

ment ot arbitration agr-eements and have pl'O'Iideci a modern, expeditious 

method of entorc1Dg such agreements and awards made pursuant to them. 

Elqlerienee under the California law has been generally satistactory but 

has revealed certain detects in the statut~ scheme. Accordingly, the 

Law Revision Commission requested and was given authority to study the 

arbitration statute to determine whether it should be revised. 

In IJI8Iting this study the CommiSSion has nat only considered the 

California arbitration statute and the decisions interpret1Dg it, but 

has also considered the arbitration statutes and case law ot other states 

and the Unitorm Arbitration Act drafted by the National Conference ot 

Commissioners on Unitorm State Laws. The Commission has concluded that 

the basic principl.es of the present California arbitration statute should 

be retained. However, the C0IIIDi8Sion believes that some revision ot the 

present law is necessary in order to improve the organization ot the 

statute, to clar1f';y the law ot arbitration, to eliminate certain anomalies 

and to improVe arbitration procedure. Although there are certain deSirable 
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features of the Uniform Arbitration Act which shoul.d be incorporated in 

the Cal.ifornia arbitration statute, much of the revision that is necessary 

would nat be accomplished by the enactment of the Urdtorm Act. As the 

necessary revision of Cal.ifornia arbitration law cannot be rea.d1ly 

accomplished within the framework of the existing title on arbitration, 

the Camnission recOllllleUds the enactment of a new title on arbitration 

that would retain the desirable principles of the existing law with the 

following principal. modifications: 

Matters Subject to Arbitration 

1. The arbitration statute shoul.d be broadened to app,q to agreements 

for appraisals and valuations. The distinction between "appraisal" and 

"arbitration" agreements was created by the courts at a time when the 

early statutory attempts to provide for enforcement of arbitration 

agreements imposed cUlllbersome procedural. requirements upon the arbitration 

process. If it appeared from the nature of the agreement that the parties 

desired a determination of a particul.ar fact -- such as the val.ue of 

certain property -- and did not contemplate a formal. proceeding in which 

evidence woul.d be received, the courts round that the proceeding was an 

"appraisal." and not an "arbitration" in order to hold that the cUlibersome 

statutory formalities were inapplicable. Since neither the present California 

arbitration statute nor the statute recommended by the Commission requires 

the observance of such formalities in the conduct of an arbitration 

proceeding, there is no longer any reason to preserve the judicially 

created distinction between these p,oceed1Dge. 

2. The arbitration statute shoul.d be made clearly applicable to 

-2-
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collective bargaining agreements and other agreements pertaining to labor. 

The present law states that its prO'l'isions are not applicable to "contracts 

pertaining to labor." It has been held, however, that this exclusion does 

not apply to agreements prO'I'iding 'for the per'formance o'f mental and artistic, 

rather than physical, tasksj thus, contracts provi.dillg for the performance 

of actors' or artists' services and contracts pertaining to professional 

services are not within the exclusion. It bas also been held that this 

exclusion is not applicable to collective bargaining agreements. Thus, 

the exclUSion has been so narrowly construed that there is no reported 

case in which it bas been applied. 

The Commission believes that the arbitration statute should be 

clarified by omitting this exclusion and by providing specifically that 

agreements between employers and employees or their representatives are 

subject to the statute. This would codifY the decisions interpreting the 

present arbitration statute. Of course such a prO'l'ision would not require 

compulsory arbitration of labor disputesj it would merefY provide a 

procedure 'for enforcing such arbitration agreements as parties voluntarily 

make. Many of the matters inVolved in labor disputes that are determined 

by arbitration cannot be determined judiCially. Hence, if sereements to 

arbitrate such matters were unenforceable, there would be no means to 

resolve many of such matters except through industrial strife. 

3. At the present time, arbitration agreements are enforceable only 

if they are in writing. This requirement should be retained with the 

qualification that the statute also applies to a written agreement that 

has been extended or renewed by an oral or implied agreement of the parties. 

Thus, arbitration proviSions contained in a written agreement will continue 
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to be enf'orceab~e even if the agreement expires if the parties agree, either 
\ 

oral..l,y or by conduct, to continue to operate under the agreement. 

Proceedings to Enforce Arbitration Agreements 

~. Arbitration agreements present4r are and they sh~d continue 

to be specific~ enf'orceab~e through special statutory proceedings. 

However, the determinations to be made by the court upon a petition to 

cOllqle~ arbitration sh~d be c~if'ied. Some recent cases have indicated 

that the court may ref'use to order arbitration if it f'inds that there is 

no merit to the contentions of' the petitioner. Such decisions permit the 

courts to res~ve the very questions that the parties have agreed to 

BUbmit to the decision of' the arbitrators. The Commission recommends the 

addition of' ~aug\I88e to the arbitration statute to make c~ear that upon 

proceedings to comp~ arbitration the court is nat to consider the merits 

of' the dispute sought to be arbitrated. 

2. The arbitration statute shoul.d proV'ide that there are matters 

that may be raised in def'ense to a petition to compe~ arbitration in addition 

to the lack of' an agreement to arbitrate. The present statute prcwides 

that the court, upon a petition to compel. arbitration, must determine 

whether the agreement to arbitrate exists and whether it has been breached; 

and, if' there is no agreement or if there has been no breach of the 

agreement, the petition must be distlissed. Cases have he~d,·.however, 

that the ~ourts Day also consider Yhether the party seeking to compe~ 

arbitration bas waived his right to do. so or whether any ather grounds 

exict that render the contract unenf'orceab~e. These ho~dings sh~d be 

codified. Moreover, the statute should not, as it present~ does, provide 

f'or the dismissal of the petition if' the arbitration agreement has not been 
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breached. If there is an enforceable agreement to arbitrate, an order to 

arbitrate should be made even though there bas been no breach of the 

agreement so that the parties will not have to return to the court if a 

party refuses to compl¥ with the agreement at a later time. 

3. Upon a petition to compel arbitration, the court should not be 

required to order the arbitration to proceed 1JIIDediatel¥ if there is 

l1tiaatlon between the parties pending before a court invoJ.ving issues 

not subject to arbitration and a decision upon such issues ma;y make the 

arbitration l1IU1ecessary. At the present time, the statute requires the 

court to order arbitration when it makes the requisite findingsj there 

is no statutory provision permitting the court to dalay the arbitration 

until other matters have been judiciall¥ determined. 

4. A pend1,,& action should not be stayed because the matter in 

controversy is subject to arbitration unless the party seeking the stay 

has taken or is taking action to compel arbitration. Existing law provides 

for a stay of judicial proceedings merel¥ upon a show1,,& that the parties 

have agreed to arbitrate the matter invoJ.ved. This permits the existence 

of an agreement to arbitrate to be used as the basis for a dUatory plea. 

5. A procedure should be set forth in the statute to guide the 

courts in the selection of an arbitrator when asked to do so. None is 

provided in the present law. A court should be required to salect an 

arbitrator either from nominees jointly proposed by the parties or trc.n 

lists of experienced arbitrators lII8.1ntained by such agencies as the 

American Arbitration Association, the Federal Mediation and Conciliation 

Service or the California State Conoiliation Service. 

-5-
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Conduct ot the Arbitration Proceeding 

1. Although there is no requirement 1n the present statute that 

notice ot the arbitration hearing be given to al.l. parties, the courts 

have stated that reasonable notice is required. The requirement ot 

notice should be codified; but the uncertain requirement ot "reasons.bl.e 

notice" should be repl.a.ced with a specitic requirement ot at least 

seven da¥s notice unless the parties have otherwise agreed. 

2. Recognition should be given to the tact that when there is 

more than one arbitrator, otten only one arbitrator is, in tact, a 

neutral.j each ot the other members ot the panel uaua.lly represents the 

viewpoint of the party who appointed him. The arbitrator appointed as & 

neutral. should be given the power and duty to send the required notices, 

administer oaths, issue subpenas, rule on evidence and procedure and 

preside at the hearing. 

3. The neutral. arbitrator should not be permitted to base his 

decision on intormation rel.a.ting to the controversy other than that 

obtained at the hearing unless the parties consent or are given an 

opportunity to meet such information. This would change the existing 

J.a.;; which permits the arbitrators to consult independent experts outside 

the hearing without not1t,y1ng the parties so long as the ultimate 

decision is that of the arbitrators themselves. 
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4. unless the parties have otherwise agreed, the arbitrators 

should be authorized to proceed with the arbitration and make an award 

if a court has ordered arbitration even though one of the parties, after 

receiving notice, has refused to appear and take part. The present 

California law does not state whether the arbitration may proceed 

under such circumstances. A party Should not be able to prevent arbitra

tion merely by staying away from the hearing after there has been a 

judicial determination of his duty to arbitrate. 

5. The neutral arbitrators should be able to make an award even 

though one or more of the arbitrators refuses to participate unless the 

parties have otherwise agreed. At the present time, if an arbitrator 

refuses to continue to participate in a proceeding, the hearing may 

contin'le and a majority of the arbitrators may dec},de the matter. 

HOW'ever, the pOller of the majority to conduct the hearing when an 

arbitrator refuses to attend at all is doubtful, for the present 

California statute requires aU of the arbitrators to meet. The 

Commission believes that the arbitration should proceed even 

though an arbitrator refuses to participate; but the decision in such a 

situation should be made only by the neutral arbitrators so that the 

remaining arbitrators who are not neutral may not control the deciSion. 

6. Persons should have the right to be represented by counsel at 

any stage of the arbitration proceedings. Therefore, the statute Should 

provide that a waiver of the right to be represented by counsel at 

arbitration proceedings may be revoked. Such a provision is particularly 

desirable because the arbitration rules of some trade associations provide 

that the parties waive their right to be represented by counsel, and 

-7-
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when an arbitration agreement incorporates these rules by reference, 

the parties may unwittingly waive their right to counsel when they merely 

believe that they are incorporating an arbitration procedure. 

1. The arbitrators should have a limited power to correct the award 

for technical errors. At present, only the court has the power to do so. 

Extending the power to the arbitrators may make it unnecessary for the 

parties to apply to the courts for relief in cases where the arbitrators 

have merely made an error in calculation or in form. 

8. It the arbitration agreement does not provide a time limit within 

which the arbitrators must determine the dispute, the court should be able 

to fix a time within which the matter must be decided. The absence of 

such a provision 10 the present Ca.1itornta. law permits an arbitration pro

ceeding to be delayed unnecessarily. A party may be prevented from ob

taining any retiet at all in such cases, tor a court proceeding would be 

stayed until the arbitration is completed. 

9. Statutory provision should be made for the pro rata division of 

the costs ot arbitration among the parties. There is no provision in 

the existing law fixing the responsibility of the parties for such costs. 

If there is no agreement between the parties on the matter, the costs 

should be borne equally by all the parties as this is the usual practice. 

Enforcement of the Avard 

1. The present 9O-day period within which an award may be confirmed 

by the court should be extended to four years. The confirmation procedure 

is merely a method of expeditiously enforcing an arbitration award and 

should be aVailable when there is a refusal to comply with the award even 
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though this may occur long af'ter the awsrd is made. However, the general 

principle ctf limitation of actions requires that there be sane limit on 

the time for confirming an awsrd and four years, the time within which 

relief must be sought for breach of a written contract, seems appropriate. 

2. A petition to correct or vacate an award should be filed. within 

100 ~s fran the date of the service ctf the awsrd on the petitioner. The 

parties are entitled to know promptly whether or not the award is to be 

attacked. Such a petition is now required to be filed within 90 ~s. 

The lOO-day period is easier to compute accurately than the 9O-day period 

which is often thousht of as a three-month period. 

3. It should be made clear that an award that has not been confirmed 

or vacated has the same force and effect as a contract in writing between 

the parties. The present California statute does not indicate the legal 

status of an uncomfirmed award. Although no California case has speclfiCally 
.. r 

so held, there have been indications in same cases that an unConf:Lrmel1~~ 
, . 

award probably would. be enforced as a contract between the parties. If 

unconfirmed awards became void upon expiration of the time for conf'irilla-

tion, the parties would be forced to initiate judicial proceedings to 

confirlll every award made. Thus a sreat deal of unnecessary and undesi;'ed 

litigation would be generated. 

4. The arbitration statute should require the presentation of all 

issues relating to the validity of an award to the court at the same 

time by providing that whenever a petition relating to an award is fUed 

the court must Confirm the award as made unless it corrects and confirms 

the award, vacates the award or dismisses the proceeding. When a court 

entertains any proceeding relating to an award, it should finally settle 
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<:: the status of the award so that it will be unnecessary for the parties 

to return to the court at a later time for another determination of the 

c 

<:: 

status of the award. 
• 

5. If' the court vacates an award, it should have the power to order 

a rehearing by arbitrators; but unless the parties otherwise agree, the 

rehearing should be conducted by different arbitrators, for the original. 

arbitrators ~ be unduly disposed to decide the matter in the same 

manner that it was decided at the first hearing. The present statute 

grs.n:ts the court the power to order a rehearing, but only if the t1llle 

or1ginaJ.ly fixed in the arbitration agreement for the arbitrators' 

decision has not expired. This limitation precludes a rehearing in a 

great ~ cases. The statute should be revised. to permit the award on 

rehearing to be made wi thin the same period of' time as that specified 

in the agreement caaputed from the date of the order for rehearing 

if the court determines that the purpose of the original. time limit 

would not be f'l'ustrated by such an extension. 

6. A written award made pursuant to an oral arbitration agreement 

should be subject to confirmation, correction or vacation UDder the 

arbitration statute. At present, oral arbitration aereements are not 

~ec:if1cal.ly enforceable, but an award made pursuant to such an aereement 

is enforceable as a contract. There is, however, no provision in the 

arbitration statute for enforcing or attacking an award made pursuant 

to an oral aereement. The Camn1ssion does not recommend a change in 

the policy of retueing spec:ific enforcement of oral arbitration agree-

ments. But there 111 no reason to deny the parties to suoh an agl'eement 

the right to utilize the summary procedures availaDJ.e under the ",rbitra ... 

tion statute after a written award has been made. 
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Judicial Proceedings Generally 

1. For the purpose of judicial proceedings arising out of an 

arbi;trat;Lon agreement, California courts should have personal jurisdiction 

over a person who enters into such an agreement in this State providing 

tor arbitration in California whether or not such person can be found 

within the State wilen judicial relief is sought. At tile present time, 

an arbitration agreement entered into in California probably cannot be 

enforced here against an out-of-state party unless personal jurisdiction 

can be obtained. The Ccmn1ssion therefore recommends that the making of 

an agreement in this State which provides tor arbitration in this State 

be deemed a consent to California's jurisdiction for purposes of 

judicial proceedings relating to the arbitration agreement. A similar 

provision is contained in the Uniform Arbitration Act and the laws of 

sane other states. 

2. The arbitration statute should set forth the pleading procedure 

to be foUowed in judicial proceedings arising out of an arbitration 

agreement. These proceedings should be initiated by filing a petition; 

a person opposing a petition should be permitted to tile a response. 

The present law does not indicate what pleading is appropriate in such 

cases, and as a result the parties to these proceedings cannot determine 

whether an opposing pleading is necessary or permitted or what form of 

opposing pleading to use. 

3. The venue provisions of the present arbitration statute, which 

are scattered throughout the title on arbitration, should be clarified 

and brought together. They should also be revised to permit California 

courts to confirm an award even if portions of the arbitration proceeding 
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were conducted in several. counties or outside the State. The benefits 

of the arbitration statute should not be denied to the parties to an 

arbitration agreement merely because circwnstances require that evidence 

be received in more than one local.ity or that the controversy be 

submitted to persons not all ot: vhom are within the State. 

4. The appeal. provisions ot: the arbitration statute should al.so 

be clarified. The present statute does not provide t:or an appeal i'rom 

an order made prior to the arbitration hearing. The cases hold that an 

order dismiSSing a petition to compel arbitration is appeal.able and an 

order granting a petition to compel arbitration is not appealable. 

These decisions should be codified. 

Elimination ot: Obsolete Provisions 

There are certain provisions in the codes that are inconsistent 

with the provisions ot: the title on arbitration as proposed: 

Section 1053 ot: the Code ot: Civil Procedure provides in part that 

when there are three arbitrators all must meet but two of them III8\Y 

perf'orm. any act that all of them might perform. As the proposed title 

on arbitration contains provisions determining the circumstances under 

which arbitration III8\Y proceed in the absence of some of the arbitrators, 

the reference in Section 1053 to arbitrators should be deleted. 

Civil Code Section 1730 (Section lOot: the Uniform Sales Act) states. 

that a contract to sell at a valuation is avoided if the valuation fails 

without fault ot: either party. As there is no reason for such a contract 

to fail if' the parties can proceed under the arbitration statute, this 

section should be ameDded to recognize that in some cases the e.rbitra~ion 

statute will prevent the contract i'rom failing. 
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Subdivision 3 of Civil Code Section 3390 states that an agreement 

to submit a dispute to arbitration is not specifically enforceable. As 

the arbitration statute provides a procedure for specifically enforcing 

arbitration agreements, this subdivision should be deleted :fran the 

section. 

Sections 1647.5 an<l J.7oo·.45 of the Labor Code contain references to 

statutory provisions that uill be repealed by the proposed legis1.ation. These 

sections should be amended to delete these references and to indfcate 

4;-he relatiOlll1hip of the sect·ions to the new arbitration .!Statute. 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by the 

enactment of the following measure: * 

*Ma.tter in italics would be added to the present law; matter in 

"strike out" type would be emitted. 
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An act to repeal Title 9 (commencing with Section 1280) of Part 3 of 

the Code of Civil Procedure, to add Title 9 (COlllllleIlcing with Section 

1280) to Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to amend Section 1053 

of the Code of Civil Procedure, to amend Sections 1730 and 3390 of 

the Ci vl1 Code and to amend ~ections· 1647.5 and 1700.45 of the Labor Code, 

relating to arbitration. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Title 9 (commencing with Section 1280) of Part 3 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

SEC. 2. Title 9 (commencing with Section 1280) is added to Part 3 

of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

Title 9 

ARBITRATION 

Chapter 1 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1280. As used in this title: 

(a) "Agreement" includes but is not limited to agreements providing 

for valuations, appraisals and similar proceedings and agreements between 

employers and employees or between their respective representatives. 

(b) "Award" includes but is not limited to an award made pursuant 

to an agreement not in writing. 

(c) "Controversy" means any question arising between parties to 
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a.n ~ement whether such que~~OQ is ~ r;tll,/l.w or of tact or both. 

(d) "Neutral. arbitrator" means an arbitrator who is (l) salected 

jointly by the parties to the arbitration or by the arbitrators selected 

by the parties or (2) appointed by the court when the parties or the ar

bitrators selected by the parties fail to select an arbitrator who was 

to be selected jointly by t'"~. 

tel "Party to the arbitration" means a party to the arbitration 

agreement who either is liven notice of the arbitration or participates 

in the arbitration. 

(f) "Written asreement" shall be deemed to include a written agree

ment which has been extended or renewed by an oral or implied asreement. 

1280.2. Whenever reference is made in this title to aD¥ portion of 

the title or of any other law of this state, the reference applies to all 

amendments and additions thereto now or hereafter made. 

Chapter 2 

ENFORCDlENT OF ARBITRATION AGREllMENTS 

1281. A written agreement to submit to arbitration an existin8 

controversy or a controversy thereafter arisin8 is valid, enforceable 

and. irrevocable, save upon such srounds as exist for the revocation of 

any contract. 

1281.2. On petition of a party to an arbitration agreement allesin8 

the existence of a written agreement to arbitrate a controversy and that a 

party thereto refuses to arbitrate such controversy, the court shall order 

the petitioner and the respondent to arbitrate the controversy if it 

determines that an asreement to arbitrate the controversy eXists, unless 

it determines that: 
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(a) The right to compel arbitration has been waived by the 

petitioner; or 

(b) Grounds exist for the revocation of the agreement. 

If the court determines that a written agreement to arbitrate a 

controversy exists, an order to arbitrate such controversy may not be 

refused on the ground that the petitioner's contentions lack substantive 

merit. 

If the court determines that there are other issues between the 

petitioner and the respondent which are not subject to arbitration and 

which are the subject of a pending action or special proceeding between 

the petitioner and the respondent and that a detemination of such issues 

may make the arbitration unnecessary, the court may delay its order to 

arbitrate until the dete:rmi.nation of such other issues or until such 

earlier time as the court specifies. 

1281.4. If a court of competent jurisdiction, whether in this State 

or not, has ordered arbitration of a controversy which is an issue 

involved in an action or proceeding pending before a court of this state, 

the court in which such action or proceeding is pending shall, upon motion 

of a party to such action or proceeding, stay the action or proceeding 

until an arbitration is had in accordance with the order to arbitrate 

or until such earlier time as the court specifies. 

If an application has been made to a court of competent jurisdiction, 

whether in this State or not, for an order to arbitrate a controversy 

which is an issue involved in an action or proceeding pending before a 

court of this State and such application is undetermined, the court in which 
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such act10n or proceeding 1s pending shall, upon mot10n of a party to such 

act10n or proceeding, stay the action or proceeding unt11 the appl1cat10n 

for an order to arbitrate is determined and, if arb1trat10n of such 

controversy 1s ordered, until an arb1trat10n 1s had in accordance with 

the order to arb1trate or until such earlier tillle as the court spec1fies. 

If the issue which is the controversy. subJect to arbitrat10n is 

severable, the stay may be with respect to that issue only. 

1281.6. If the arbitration agreement provides a method of appointing 

an arb1trator, such method shall be followed. If the arbitration agreement 

does not provide a method for appointing an arbitrator, the parties to the 

arbitration may agree on a method of appointing an arb1trator and that 

method shall be followed. In the absence of an agreed method, or if the 

agreed method fails or for any reason cannot be followed, or when an 

arbitrator appOinted fa1ls to act and his successor has not been appointed, 

the court, on petit10n of a party to the arbitrat10n agreement, shall 

~ appoint the arb1trator. 

When a petition is made to the court to appoint a neutral arbitrator, 

the court shall nominate five persons from lists of persons supplied 

jointly by the part1es to the arbitration or obtained from a governm.ntal 

agency or private diSinterested association concerned with arbitration. 

The parties to the arbitration may within five ~ of receipt of notice 

of such nominees from the court jo1ntly select the arb1trator whether or 

not such arbitrator is among the nominees. If the parties to the arbitra

t10n fail to select an arbitrator within the f1ve-day period, the court 

shall appoint the arbitrator from the nominees. 
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Chapter 3 

CONDUCT OF ARBITRATION PROCEEDINGS 

1282. Unless the arbitration agreement otherwise provides, or 

unless the parties to the arbitration otherwise provide by an agreement 

which is not contrary to the arbitration agreement as made or as 

modif'ied by all of' the parties thereto: 

(a) The arbitration shall be by a single neutral arbitrator. 

(b) If there is more than one arbitrator, the powers and duties of' 

the arbitrators, other than the powers and duties of' a neutral arbitrator, 

may be exercised by a majority of' them if' reasonable notice of' all pro

ceedings has been given to all arbitrators. 

(c) If there is more than one neutral arbitrator: 

(1) The powers and duties of' a neutral arbitrator may be exerCised 

by a majority of' the neutral arbitrators. 

(2) By unanimous agreement of' the neutral arbitrators, such powers 

and duties may be delegated to one of' their number but the power to make 

or correct the award may not be so delegated. 

(d) If' there is no neutral arbitrator, the powers and duties of a 

neutral arbitrator may be exercised by a majority of' the arbitrators. 

1282.2. Unless the arbitration agreement otherwise provides, or 

unless the parties to the arbitration otherwise provide by an agreement 

which is not contrary to the arbitration agreement as made or as modif'ied 

by all the parties thereto: 

(a) The neutral arbitrator shall appoint a time and place f'or the 

hearing and cause notice thereof' to be served personally or by registered 

or certif'ied mail on the parties to the arbitration agreement who are 
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necessary to a complete determination of the controversy and on the other 

arbitrators not less than seven days before the hearing. Appearance at 

the hearing waives the right to notice. 

(b) The neutral arbitrator IIIS¥ adjourn the hearing from time to time 

as necessary. On request of a party to the arbitration for good cause, or 

upon his own determination, the neutral arbitrator IIIS¥ postpone the hearing 

to a time not later than the date fixed by the agreement for making the 

award, or to a later date if the parties to the arbitration consent thereto. 

( c) The neutral arbitrator shall preside at the hearing, shall rule 

on the admission and exclusion of evidence and on questions of hearing 

procedure and shall exercise all powers relating to the conduct of the 

hearing. 

(d) The parties to the arbitration are entitled to be heard, to 

present evidence and to cross-examine witnesses appearing at the hearing, 

but rules of evidence and rules of Judicial procedure need not be observed. 

On request of al13 party to the arbitration, the test1llloDy of witnesses 

shall be given under oath. 

(e) If a court has ordered a person to arbitrate a controversy, 

the arbitrators IIIIq hear and determine the controversy upon the evidence 

produced notwithstanding the failure of a party ordered to arbitrate, who 

has been duly notified, to appear. 

(t) If an arbitrator, who has been duly notified, for any reason 

falls to participate in the arbitration, the arbitration shall continue 

but only the remaining neutral arbitrator or neutral arbitrators may 

make the award. 

(g) If' a neutral arbitrator intends to base an award upon informa

tion not obtained at the hearing, he shall disclose such information to 

all parties to the arbitration and give the parties an opportunity to 

meet it. 
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1282.4. A party to the arbitration has the right to be represented 

by an attorney at ~ proceeding or hearing in arbitration under this 

titl.e. A waiver of this right III!l¥ be revoked; but if a party revokes 

such waiver, the other party is entitled to a reasonable continuance for 

the purpose of procur1J:lg an attorney. 

1282.6. Upon application of a p-.rty to the arbitration or upon his 

awn determ!na.tion, the neutral arbitrator III!l¥ issue subpenas tor the 

attendance ot witnesses and subpenas duces tecum for the production of 

books, records, documents and other evidence. Bubpenas shall be served 

and enforced in accordance with Chapter 2 (COJlllllellcing with Section 1985) 

of Title 3 of Part 4 of this code. 

1282.8. 'lhe neutral arbitrator may administer oaths. 

1283. On application of a party to the arbitration the neutral 

arbitrator III!l¥ order the depoSition of a witness who w'--l:l be unable or 

cannot be compelled to attend the hearing to be taken :ror use as 

evidence and not for discovery. The deposition" sha.ll be taken 

in the manner prescribed by law for the taking of depositions in civil 

actions. If the neutral arbitrator orders the taking o:r the depoSition 

of a witnesa who resides outside the state, the party who applied for the 

taking of the deposition shall obtBin a eammission therefor from the 

superior court in accordance with Sections 2024 to 2028, inclusive, of 

this code. 

1283.2. Except for the parties to the arbitration and their agents, 

officers and eDlployees, all witnesses appearing pursuant to subpena are 
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entitled to receive fees and mileage in the same amount and UDder the 

same circumstances as prescribed bW law for witnesses in civil actions 

in the superior court. The fee and mileage of a Witness subpenaed upon 

the application of a party to the arbitration shall be paid by such party. 

The fee and mileage of a witness SUbpenaed solely upon the determination 

of the neutral arbitrator shall be paid in the manner provided for the 

payment of the neutral arbitrator's expenses. 

1283.4. The award shall be in writing and signed. by the arbitrators 

concurring therein. It shall include a determination of all the questions 

submitted to the arbitrators the decision of which is necessary in order 

to determine the controversy. 

1283.6. The neutral arbitrator shall serve a signed copy of the 

award on each party to the arbitration personally or by registered or 

certified mail or as provided in the agreelllent. 

1283.8. The award shall be made Within the time fixed therefor by 

the agreement or, if not so fixed, Within such time as the court orders 

on petition of a party to the arbitration. The parties to the arbitration 

may extend the time either before or after the expiration thereof. A 

party to the arbitration waives the objection that an award was not made 

within the time required unless he gives the arbitrators written notice 

of his objection prior to the service of a signed copy of the award on 

him. 

1284. The arbitrators, upon written application of a party to the 

arM tration, may correct the award upon e.nr of the grounds set forth in 
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subdiVisions (a) and. (c) of Section 1286.4 not later than 30 days after 

service of a signed copy of the award on the applicant. 

Application for such correction shall be made not later than 10 ~s 

after service of a signed copy of the award on the applicant. Upon or 

before making such application, the applicant shall deliver or lII&il a 

copy of the application to &ll of the other parties to the arbitration. 

Any party to the arbitration ma;y make written objection to such 

application. The objection shell be made not later than 10 ~s after the 

application is delivered or lII&iled to the objector. Upon or before making 

such objection, the objector shall deliver or mail a copy of the objection 

to the applicant and. &ll the other parties to the arbitration. 

The arbitrators shell either deny the application or correct the 

sward. The denial of the application or the correction of the award sball 

be in writing and Signed by the arbitrators concurring therein, and the 

neutral arbitrator shell serve a signed copy of such denial or correction 

on each party to the arbitration person&lly or by registered or certified 

mail or as proVided in the agreement. If no denial of the application 

or correction of the award is served within the 3O-~ period provided 

in this section, the application for correction shell be deemed denied on 

the last ~ thereof. 

1284.2. Unless the arbitration agreement otherwise provides or 

the parties to the arbitration otherwise agree, each party to the 

arbitration Shall pay his pro rata share of the expenses and fees of the 

neutral arbitrator, together with other expenses of the arbitration 
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incurred or approved. by the neutral arbitrator, not including counsel. 

rees or witness fees or other expenses incurred by a party for his own 

benefit. 

CHAPTER 4 

ENFORCEMmT OF THE AWARD 

Articl.e l. 

Confirmation, Correction or Vacation or the Award 

1.285. Any party to an arbitration in which an award has been made 

may petition the court to confirm, correct or vacate the award. TIle 

petition shall name as respondents all parties to the arbitration and may 

name as respondents any other persons bound by the arbitration avard. 

1.285.2. A response to a petition under this chapter may request the 

court to dismiss the petition or to confirm, correct or vacate the award. 

1.285.4. A petition under this chapter shall: 

(a) set rorth the substance of or have attached a copy of the agree

ment to arbitrate unless the petitioner denies the existence of such an 

agreement. 

(b) Set forth the names of the arbitrators. 

(c) Set forth or have attached. a copy of the award and the written 

opinion of the arbitrators, if any. 

1.285.6. Unless a copy thereof is set forth in or attached to the 

petition, a response to a petition under this chapter shal.l.: 
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(a) Set :forth the substance o:f or have attached a copy of the 

agreement to arbitrate unless the respondent denies the existence of such 

an agreement. 

(b) Set forth the names of the arbitrators. 

(c) Set forth or have attached a copy of the sward and the 

written opinion of the arbitrators, if ~. 

1285.8. A petition to correct or vacate an award, or a response 

requesting such relief. shall set forth the grounds on which the request 

1'or such relief is based. 

1286. If a petition or response under this chapter is duly served 

and 1'Ued, the court shall collfirm the award as made unless in accordance 

With this chapter it corrects the award and coIlfirms it as corrected, 

vacates the award or dismisses the proceeding. 

1286.2. If a pe'tition or response requesting either that an award 

be corrected or that an award be vacated is duly served and fUed by an 

aggrieved party, the court shall vacate the award 11' the court determines 

that: 

(a) The award was procured by corruption, fraud or other undue means; 

(b) There was corruption in ~ 01' the arbitrators; 

( c) The rights of such party were substantially prejudiced by mis-

conduct ot a neutral arbitrator; 

(d) The arbitrators exceeded their powers and the award clUlllOt be 

corrected without affecting the merits of the decision upon the controversy 

submitted; or 
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(e) The rights of such party were substantial.ly prejudiced by the 

refusal. of the arbitrators to postpone the hear1Dg upon sufficient cause 

be1Dg shawn therefor or by the refusal. of the arbitrators to hear 

evidence material. to the controversy or by other conduct of the 

arb1tra.tors contrary to the proVisions of this title. 

1286.4. If a. petition or response request1Dg either that an award 

be <lorrected or that an award be vacated is duly served and :fUed, the 

court, unless it vacates the award pursuant to Section 1286.2, shaJ.l 

correct the award and confirm it as corrected if the court determines that: 

(a) There was an evident miscalculation of figures or an evident 

mistake in the description of lIllY person, th1Dg or property reterred to 

in the award; 

(b) The arbitrators ha.ve awarded upon a matter DOt submitted to 

them and the award may be corrected without attecting the merits ot the 

decision upon the controversy submitted; or 

(c) !lhe award is 1lt1pertect in a matter ot torm, not aftecting the 

merits of the controversy. 

1286.6. It the award is vacated, the court may order a rehearing 

betore new arbitrators. If the award is vacated on the grounds set torth 

in subdivision (d) or (e) ot Section 1286.2, the court with the consent 

of the parties to the court proceeding may order a rehearing betore the 

original arbitrators. 

If the arbitration agreement requires that the award be made within 

a specified period of time, the rehear1Dg may nevertheless be held and 

the award made within an equal period of time beginning with the date ot 
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the order for rehearicg but only if the court dete:nn1nes that the purpose 

of the time l1mi t agreed upon by the parties to the arbitration agreement 

will. not be frustrated by the application of this proviSion. 

1286.8. The court sball dism:LSB the proceeding UlIder this chapter 

as to e:tr:J person ll8IIIed as a respondent it the court determines" that such 

person "Was not bow:XI. by the arbitration agreement and did not participate 

in the arbitration. 

l287 • If an award is confirmed, judgment sball be entered in 

conformity therewith. The judgment so entered has the same force and 

effect as, and is subject to all the provisions of lav relat1cg to, a 

judgment in a civil action; and it may be entorced l:Ute e:tr:J other judgment 

of the court in which it is entered. 

l.287 .2. An award that has not been confirmed or vacated haa the 

same force and effect as a contract in vriticg between the parties to 

the arbitration. 
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Article 2 

Limitations of Time 

1288. A pet! tion to confirm an award shall be served and filed not 

later than four years after the date of service of a signed copy of the 

award on the petitioner. A petition to vacate an award or to correct an 

award shall be served and filed not later than 100 days after the date of 

the service of a signed copy of the award on the petitioner. 

1288.2. A response requesting that an award be vacated or that an 

award be corrected shall be served and filed not la.ter than 100 days after 

the date of service of a signed copy of the award upon: 

(a) The respondent if he was a party to the arbitration; or 

(b) The respondent's representative if the respondent was not 

a party to the arbitration. 

1288.4. No petition may be served and filed under this chapter until 

at least 10 days after service of the signed copy of the award upon the 

petitioner. 

1288.6. If an a.pplication is made to the arbitrators for correction 

of the award, a petition may not be served and filed under this chapter 

until the determination of that application. 

1288.8. If an application is made to the arbitrators for correction 

of the award, the date of the service of the award for the purposes of 

this article shall be dee~d to be whichever of the following dates is the 

earlier: 

(a) The date of service upon the petitioner of a signed copy of the 

correction of the award or of the denial of the application. 

(b) The date that such application is deemed to be denied under 

Section 1284. 
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GENEI!AL PROVISIONS REIATING TO JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS 

ArticJ.e 1 

Petitions and Responses 

l290. A proceeding under this title in the courts of this state is 

cOIIIIIIenced by fUing a petition. Any person named as a respondent in a 

petition may fUe a response thereto. The allegations of a petition 

are deemed to be admitted by a respondent duly served therewith unless 

a response is duly served and fUed. The allegations of a response are 

deemed controverted or avoided. 

1290.2. A petition under this title shall be heard in a SUllllll8l'Y 

way in the manner and upon the notice provided by law for the making and 

hearing of motions, except that not loess than lO da;ys notice of the date 

set for the hearing on the petition shall be given. 

1290.4. (a) A copy of the petition and a written notice of the 

time and place of the hearing thereof and any other papers upon which the 

petition is based shall be served in the manner provided in the arbitration 

agreement for the service of such petition and notice. 

(b) If the arbitration agreement does not provide the manner in 

which such service shall be made and the person upon whom service is to 

be made has not previously appeared in the proceeding and has not previously 

been served in accordance with this subdivision: 

(l) Service within this state shall be made in the manner provided 
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by law for the service of summons in an action. 

(2) Service outside this state shall be made by ma.1l.ing the cOW 

of the petition and notice and other papers by registered or certified 

maU. Personal. service is the equivalent of such service by mail. Proof 

of service by ma.1l. shall be made by affidaVit showing such mailing 

together with the return receipt of the IJn1ted States Post Office bearing 

the signature of the person on whom service was made. Notwithstanding 

any other provision of this title, if service is made in the manner 

provided in this paragraph, the petition may not be heard untU at least 

30 days after the date of such service. 

(c) If the arbitration qreement does not provide the manner in 

which such service shall be made and the person on whom service is to be 

made has previously appeared in the proceeding or has previously been 

served in accordance with subdivision (b) of this section, service shall 

be made in the manner provided in Chapter 5 (camnencing with Section lOlO) 

of Title 14 of Part 2 of this code. 

1290.6. A response shall be served and filed within 10 days after 

service of the petition except that if the petition is served in the 

manner provided in parqraph (2) of subdivision (b) of Section 1290.4, 

the response shall be served and fUed within 30 days after service of 

the petition. The time provided in this section for serving and filing a 

response may be extended by an agreement in writing between the parties to 

the court proceeding or, for good cause, by order of the court. 

1290.8. A response shall be served as provided in Chapter 5 (camnencing 

with Section 1010) of Title 14 of Part 2 of this code. 

129l. Findings of fact and condusions of law shall be made by the court 
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whenever an order or judgment, except a special order after final judgment, 

ismade.that is appealable under this title. 

1291.2. In all proceedings brought under the provisions of this 

title, all courts wherein such proceedings are pending shall give such 

proceedings preference over all other civil actions or proceedings, except 

o1.der matters of the same character and /IIf11;ters to which special precedence 

may be given by law, in the matter of setting the same for hearing 

• and in hearing the. same to the end that all such proceeciings shall 

be quic~ heard and determined. 

Article 2 

Venue, Jurisdiction and Costs 

1292. Eltcept as otherwise provided in this article, any petition 

made prior to the commencement of arbitration shall be filed in the superior 

court in: 

(a) The county where the agreement is to be performed or was made. 

(b) If the agreement does not specify a county where the esreement is to 

'be performed and the "'greement was 'not made in any county in this State, the 

county whe:re any pm-ty to the CQurt proceeding resides or has a place of business. 

(c) In any cas" not eavered by subdivision (a) or (b) of this 

section, in any county in this State. 

1292.2. Eltcept as otherwise provided in this article, any petition 

made after the camnencement or completion of arbitration shall be filed in 

the super:\.or court in the cowrty where the arbitration is being or has been 
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held, or, U' not held exclusively in any one county of this state, then 

such petition shall be filed as provided ill Section 1292. 

1292.4. If a controversy 'referable to arbitration UIlder all alleged 

agreement is involved in an action or proceeding pending in a superior 

court, a petition tor an order to arbitrate shall be filed ill such action 

or proceeding. 

1292.6. After a petition has been tiled UIlder this title, the court 

in 'Which such petition was filed retains Jurisdiction to determine any 

subsequent petition involving the same agreement to arbitrate and the 

same controversy, and any such subsequent petition shall be tiled ill that 

court. 

1292.8. A motion for a stay of an action on the ground that an issue 

therein is subject to arbitration shall be made in the court where the 

action is pending. 

1293. The making of an agreement in this state providing for 

arbitration to be had vithill this state shall be deemed a consent of the 

parties thereto to the Jurisdiction of the courts of this state to enforce 

such agreement by the making of any orders provided for in this title and 

by entering of judgment on an award under the agreement. 

1293.2. The court shall ave.rd costs upon any judicial proceeding 

UIlder this title as provided in Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 1021) 

of Title 14 of Part 2 of this code. 
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Article 3 

Appeals 

1294. An aggrieved party llIBJI" appeal from: 

(a) An order dismissing or denying a petition to compel arbitration. 

(b) An order dismissing a petition to con:f'irm, correct or vacate an 

award. 

(c) An order vacating an award unless a rehearing in arbitration 

is ordered. 

(d) A judgment entered pursuant to this title. 

(e) A special order after final Judgment. 

1294.2. The appeal shall be taken in the same manner as an appeal 

from an order or Judgatent in a civil action. Upon an appeal from any 

order or Judgment under this title, the court may review the decision 

and any intermediate ruling, proceeding, order or decision which involves 

the merits or necessarily aff'ects the order or Judgment appealed from, 

or which substantially affects the rights of a party. The court ma.y also 

on such appeal review any order on motion for a new trial. The respondent 

on the appeal, or party in 'Whose favor the judgment or order was given 

may, without appealing from such Judgment, request the court to and it 

may review any of the foregoing matters for the purpose of determining 

whether or not the appellant was prejudiced by the error or errors upon 

which he relies for reversal or modification of the judgment or order from 

which the appeal is taken. The prOVisions of this section do not authorize 

the court to review any decision or order from which an appeal might have 

been taken. 
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SEC. 3. Section 1053 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to read: 

1053. When there are three referees ['-&i'-oI;B"e-uM.oI;iFflol;8~t!,] all 

must meet, but two of them may do any act which might be done by all. 

SEC. 4. Section 1730 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

1730. [SAU-AIl'-A-VAlHAHQIf..) (1) Where there is a contract to sell 

or a sale of goods at a price or on terms to be fixed by a third person, 

and such third person, or a person appointed pursuant to T1 tle 9 (commencing 

with Section 1280) of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure relating to 

arbitration, without fault of the seller or the buyer, cannot or does not 

fix the price Or terms, the contract or the sale is thereby aVOided; but 

if the goods or any part thereof have been delivered to and appropriated 

by the buyer he must p8¥ a reasonable price therefor. 

(2) Where such third person or person appOinted pursuant to Title 9 

(cOlllD.encing with Section 1280) of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

is prevented from fixing the price or terms by fault of the seller or the 

buyer, the party not in fault may have such remedies against the party 

in fault as are allowed by Chapters 4 and 5 of this act. 

SEC. 5. Section 3390 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

3390. The following obligations cannot be specifically enforced: 

1. An obligation to render personal service; 

2. An obligation to employ another in personal service; 

3. [AB-agpe_oI;-u-t!1lM!oI;-a-_Uev...,.-u-a~1t;i.oI;!ta.MeB1] 

[4 .. ] An agreement to perform an act wbich the party has not power 

1awfu.l.ly to perform when required to do so; 

[S .. ] 4. An agreement to procure the act or consent of the wife of 
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the contracting party, or of any other third person; or, 

(ill .. ] ~ An agreement, the terms of which are not sufficiently 

certain to make the precise act which is to be done clearly ascertainable. 

SEC. 6. Section 1647.5 of the Labor Code is amended to read: 

1647.5. Nothwi thstanding Sections 1626 and 1647 of the Labor Code 

[8Bll-Q@eU~B--;C~--e~-ilBe··Geae-e'-Gj,vH-P!'",eeellU'e l, a provision in 

a contract providing for the decision by arbitration of any controversy 

UDder the contract or as to its existence, validity, construction, 

perfo~ce, nonperformance, breach, operation, continuance, or termi

nation, shall be valid: 

(a) If the provision is contained in a contract between an 

employment agency and a person for whom such employment agency under 

the contract undertakes to endeavor to secure employment, 

(b) If the provision is inserted in the contract pursuant to any 

rule, regulation, or contract of a bona fide labor union regulating 

the relations of its members to an employment agency, 

( c) If the contract provides for reasonable notice to the Labor 

Commissioner of the time and place of all arbitration hearings, and, 

(d) If the contract provides that the Labor Commissioner or his 

authorized representative has the right to attend all arbitration 

hearings. 

Except as otherwise provided in this section, any such arbitration 

shall he governed by the provisions of Title [X] .2 ,(commencing with 

Section 1280) of Part [In] l· of the Code of CivU Procedure. 

If there is such an arbitration prOVision in such a contract, the 
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contract need not provide that the emp10yment agency agrees to refer any 

controversy between the app1icant and the emp10yment agency regarding the 

terms of the contract to the Labor Commissioner for adjustment, and 

Section 1647 sha11 not apply to controversies pertainill8 to the contraet. 

A proviSion in a contract providing for the decision by arbitration 

of any controversy arising under this chapter which does not meet the 

requirements of this section is not made va1id by Section 1281 of the 

Code of Civi1 Procedure. 

SEC. 7. 

1700.45. 

Section 1700.45 of the Labor Cod.e is S'llended to read: 

Notwithstanding Section 1700.44 of the Labor Code [8Rll 

gee*iea-le@Q-ef-*ke-ge8e-ef-giv!l-PFeeea~e], a proviSion in a contract 

providing for the decision by arbitration of a.-rry controversy under the 

contract or as to itA existence, va1idity, construction, performance, 

nonperformance, breach, operation, continuance, or termination, sha11 

be valid: 

(a) It' the prOVision is contained in a contract between an artists' 

manager and a person for vhan such artists' manager under the contract 

undertakes to endeavor to secure emp~oyment, 

(b) It' the prOVision is inserted in the contract pursuant to any 

ru1e, regu1ation, or contract of a bona fide 1abor union regul.ating the 

reations of its members to an artists' manager, 

(c) If the contract provides for reasonab1e notice to the Labor 

CommiSSioner of the time and pace of ~ arbitrationbearill8S, and 

(d) If' the contract provides that the Labor Commissioner or his 

authorized representative has the right to attend ~ arbitration 

hearings. 
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Elccept as otherwise provided in this section, any such arbitration 

shall. be governed by the provisions of Title [Bl .2 (commellc1Ds at Sectioll 

1280) of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

If there is such an arbitration provision in such a contract, the 

contract need not provide that the artists r manager agrees to refer 

any controversy between the applicant an.'!. the srtists! manager regarding 

the terms of the contract to the Labor C~ssioner for adjustment, and 

Section 1100.4~. shall. not apply to controversies pertaining to the 

contract. 

A provision in a contract providing for the decisic~ by arbitration 

of any controversy arising under this chapter which does not meet the 

requirements of this section is not made valid by Se~tion laBl of the 

Code of Civil Froced'~e. 

SEC. 8. This act applies to all contracts whether executed before 

or after the effective date of this act except that Section 1293 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure, as added by this act, does not apply to any 

contract executed before the effective date of this act but Section 1293 

does apply to any renewal or extension of an existing contract on or 

after the effective date of this act. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

 I, Tiffany Singer, declare that I am, and was at the time of 

service of the papers herein referred to, over the age of 18 and not 

a party to the within action or proceedings.  My business address 

is 6621 E. Pacific Coast Highway, Suite 200, Long Beach, 
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within-mentioned mailing occurred. 

 On September 8, 2021, I served: MOTION FOR 

JUDICIAL NOTICE; DECLARATION OF MARGARET M. 

GRIGNON; [PROPOSED] ORDER in the manner specified 

below on the interested parties listed on the SERVICE LIST. 

 
[X] BY ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION:  The above-

referenced document listed above was posted directly on the 

TrueFiling website at https://www.truefiling.com via electronic 

transmission for service on counsel at the electronic-email 

addresses indicated in the attached Service List 

 I declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the 

State of California, that the foregoing is true and correct.  

Executed on September 8, 2021, at Long Beach, California. 

 

           /s/ Tiffany Singer  
     Tiffany Singer  
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Supreme Court of California

PROOF OF SERVICE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Supreme Court of California

Case Name: Law Finance Group, LLC v. Sarah Plott 
Key

Case Number: TEMP-PZ887RRZ
Lower Court Case Number: 

1. At the time of service I was at least 18 years of age and not a party to this legal action. 

2. My email address used to e-serve: mgrignon@grignonlawfirm.com

3. I served by email a copy of the following document(s) indicated below: 

Title(s) of papers e-served:
Filing Type Document Title

ISI_CASE_INIT_FORM_DT Case Initiation Form
PETITION FOR REVIEW Key's Petition for Review
REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE Key Motion for Judicial Notice

Service Recipients:
Person Served Email Address Type Date / Time

Margaret Grignon
Grignon Law Firm LLP
76621

mgrignon@grignonlawfirm.com e-Serve 9/8/2021 2:03:48 PM

Anne Grignon 
Grignon Law Firm LLP
230355

agrignon@grignonlawfirm.com e-Serve 9/8/2021 2:03:48 PM

Christopher L. Frost

200336

cfrost@eisnerlaw.com e-Serve 9/8/2021 2:03:48 PM

Taylor S. Simeone tsimeone@eisnerlaw.com e-Serve 9/8/2021 2:03:48 PM

Cynthia E. Tobisman

197983

ctobisman@gmsr.com e-Serve 9/8/2021 2:03:48 PM

Alana H. Rotter

236666

arotter@gmsr.com e-Serve 9/8/2021 2:03:48 PM

Tiffany Singer admin@grignonlawfirm.com e-Serve 9/8/2021 2:03:48 PM

This proof of service was automatically created, submitted and signed on my behalf through my agreements with 
TrueFiling and its contents are true to the best of my information, knowledge, and belief. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

9/8/2021

Supreme Court of California
Jorge E. Navarrete, Clerk and Executive Officer of the Court

Electronically FILED on 9/8/2021 by Tayuan Ma, Deputy Clerk

Supreme Court of California
Jorge E. Navarrete, Clerk and Executive Officer of the Court

Electronically FILED on 9/8/2021 by Tayuan Ma, Deputy Clerk
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